MONTY’S LIQUID CARBON™
®

SOIL CONDITIONER
Monty’s Liquid Carbon - Soil Conditioner

®

Monty’s Liquid Carbon soil conditioner is designed to aid in
the breakdown of organic matter. It can improve moisture management in your soil. This product contains Monty’s activated
humic, which is processed using our proprietary technology.
Humic acid may enhance micronutrient uptake.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Soil Amending Ingredients:
Organic Carbon.................................................................. 1%
Humic Acid......................................................................... 2%
Derived from Brown Coal
Inert Ingredient (water)..................................................... 97%

Application Rates

Mix 1/2 gallon in a minimum 15 gallons of water per acre. Apply
directly to soil in fall or early spring. Always conduct soil test to
determine nutrient levels and make needed amendments to
assure good fertility levels in your soil. Monty’s Liquid Carbon is
a supplement of your fertilizer program.

FOR COMMERCIAL USE
Monty’s Plant Food Company
4800 Strawberry Lane
Louisville, KY 40209
800-978-6342

Information regarding the contents
and levels of metals in this product
is available on the Internet at:
http://www.aapfco.org/metals.htm
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Net Contents - 2.5 US Gal (9.46 liters)
Net Weight - 21.25 lbs (9.64 kg)
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Use of Monty's with Farm Chemicals
Monty's products are compatible with many farm chemicals, but Monty's does not
guarantee it to be so. When tank mixing any Monty's products with other farm
chemicals, always read and follow the label directions of the chemical(s) you are
considering. Monty's suggests administering a jar test and/or a strip test before
adding Monty's to your tank mix. When mixing with other farm chemicals, it is
suggested to tank mix Monty's only after diluting the chemical according to label
directions. Knowing the chemical's "mode of action" (block photosynthesis) or metal
content (copper based) will help determine the compatibility of Monty's. Please call
(800) 978-6342 with any questions.
Storage and Handling
Keep container closed when not in use. Avoid freezing. This product contains
organic materials which may settle and should be shaken or stirred if stored. Refer to
the MSDS for other safety and handling information.
Limited Warranty
Monty's warrants that this product meets its manufacturing specifications. If it does
not, Monty's will, at its option, replace the product or refund the purchase price. In
no event shall Monty's be liable for special, incidental or consequential damages or
for damages in the nature of penalties. Monty's shall not be liable in any way for
claims resulting from any use of this product which is not in strict accordance with
all directions, cautions and warnings on the label or labels.
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED. AVOID
CONTACT WITH SKIN, EYES, OR CLOTHING. Flush skin, eyes or clothing as
soon as possible.

Monty's Soil

Made in the U.S.A.
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